
Schedule of Races 

 

Date Track Point Value 
26-Apr Abby Double 

07-May Action Single 

12-May Ridge Single 

21-May Action Double 

24-May Abby Single 

02-Jun Ridge Triple 

07-Jun Abby Single 

18-Jun Action Single 

23-Jun Ridge Double 

01-Jul Abby Triple 

09-Jul Action Single 

21-Jul Ridge Single 

30-Jul Action Double 

05-Aug Abby Single 

11-Aug Ridge Single 

20-Aug Action Triple 

25-Aug Ridge Double 

02-Sep Abby Single 

10-Sep Action Single 

22-Sep Ridge Single 

27-Sep Abby Double 

Prizing and Awards 

Each rider that participates in a Track Attack 
event will be ranked throughout the season. 
At the end of the season, the top 5 in each 
group will receive plates and the top 3 riders 
in each group will qualify for awards.  

 Expert male 

 Expert female 

 Cruiser male  

 Cruiser female  

 Novice/Intermediate male (by zone) 

 Novice Female (by zone)  

 Overall most races 

 Overall most wins 

A special leader plate will be awarded in 

each group to be used only at track attack 

races as the season continues. 

 

Qualification: (New for 2015)  
An Athlete must race a minimum of 5 Track 
Attack events at a minimum of 2 different 
tracks to qualify for Prizing and Awards.  
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The Track Attack Series is the second level of racing available above club racing. This series allows club riders to race at different clubs and gain points towards year-end ranking 
and prizes. Track Attack points will be awarded at each event, all points accumulated at these events count toward the year-end totals.  
 
Experts and Cruisers will compete for ranking at the provincial level while Novice and Intermediate riders will be ranked within the current 8 zones. With a limited amount of 
races used to accumulate ranking points, the competition will heat up and the double and triple point events will be exciting cross club races. For this series the male cruiser 
class will be formed by placing all Men into one class. Qualifiers will transfer to A and B mains. Woman cruiser classes will follow moto building rules as outlined in the BC Cy-
cling BMX Guidelines. 
 
The Track Attack program will use the club points table to calculate the points, multiplied by the level of event (single, double or triple). The point level used to calculate points 
for an event will be based on the highest proficiency level of the riders in the class at that race. Any rider that has been moved into a higher proficiency level for a race 
(example Novice rider racing in an Intermediate class) will be awarded the higher level points. Riders also receive add-on points for the number riders in the moto.  
Please note: Weather cancelled races will not be rescheduled.  

Track Attack Points Table  
*Rider points are added to this table.  
 
Zones for Novice and Intermediate riders:  
Please see: http://www.bcgames.org/Games/Zones.aspx 
 
Qualification: (New for 2015)  
An Athlete must race a minimum of 5 Track Attack events at a minimum of 2 different tracks to qualify 
for Prizing and Awards.  
 
A special leader plate will be awarded in each group to be used only at track attack races as the season 
continues. 
 
 
 

Prizing and Awards 
Each rider that participates in a Track Attack event will be ranked throughout the season. At the end of the season, the top 5 in each group will receive plates and the top 3 rid-
ers in each group will qualify for awards.  
Expert male 
Expert female 
Cruiser male  
Cruiser female  
Novice/Intermediate male (by zone) 
Novice Female (by zone)  
Overall most races 
Overall most wins 

2015 Track Attack Series  

  Novice Intermediate Expert/Cruiser 

1st 50 100 150 

2nd 40 80 120 

3rd 35 70 105 

4th 30 60 90 

5th 25 50 75 

6th 20 40 60 

7th 15 30 45 

8th 10 20 30 


